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N onlinear transm ission and light localization in photonic crystalw aveguides

SergeiF.M ingaleev and YuriS.K ivshar

Nonlinear Physics G roup,Research SchoolofPhysicalSciences and Engineering

Australian NationalUniversity,Canberra ACT 0200,Australia

W estudy thelighttransm ission in two-dim ensionalphotoniccrystalwaveguideswith em bedded

nonlineardefects. First,we derive the e�ective discrete equationswith long-range interaction for

describing the waveguide m odes,and dem onstrate thatthey provide a highly accurate generaliza-

tion ofthe fam iliar tight-binding m odels which are em ployed,e.g.,for the study ofthe coupled-

resonator optical waveguides. Using these equations, we investigate the properties of straight

waveguidesand waveguidebendswith em bedded nonlineardefectsand dem onstratethepossibility

ofthe nonlinearity-induced bistable transm ission. Additionally,we study localized m odes in the

waveguide bends and (linear and nonlinear) transm ission ofthe bent waveguides and em phasize

the role ofevanescentm odesin these phenom ena.

1. Introduction

Photonic crystalsare usually viewed asan opticalana-

logofsem iconductorsthatm odify thepropertiesoflight

sim ilar to a m icroscopic atom ic lattice that creates a

sem iconductorband-gap forelectrons1.O neofthem ost

prom ising applicationsofphotoniccrystalsisa possibil-

ity to createcom pactintegrated opticaldevices2,which

would be analogous to the integrated circuits in elec-

tronics,butoperating entirely with light.Replacing rel-

atively slow electronswith photonsasthecarriersofin-

form ation,the speed and bandwidth ofadvanced com -

m unication system scan be dram atically increased,thus

revolutionizing the telecom m unication industry.

To em ploy the high-tech potentialofphotonic crys-

talsforopticalapplicationsand all-opticalswitchingand

waveguiding technologies, it is crucially im portant to

achieve a dynam icaltunability oftheir properties. For

this purpose, severalapproaches have been suggested

(see,e.g.,Ref.3). O ne ofthe m ostprom ising concepts

isbased on the idea to em ploy the propertiesofnonlin-

ear photonic crystals,i.e. photonic crystalsm ade from

dielectric m aterials whose refractive index depends on

the light intensity. Exploration ofnonlinear properties

ofphotonic band-gap m aterials is an im portant direc-

tion of current research that opens a broad range of

novelapplicationsofphotoniccrystalsforall-opticalsig-

nalprocessing and switching,allowing an e� ective way

to create highly tunable band-gap structures operating

entirely with light.

O ne ofthe im portantconceptsin the physicsofpho-

tonic crystals is related to the � eld localization on de-

fects. In the solid-state physics,the idea oflocalization

isassociated with disorderthatbreaksthe translational

invariance ofa crystallattice and supportsspatially lo-

calized m odes with the frequency outside the phonon

bands.Thesim ilarconceptiswell-known in thephysics

ofphotonic crystals where an isolated defect (a region

with di� erentrefractiveindex which breaksperiodicity)

is known to support a localized defect m ode. An ar-

ray of such defects creates a waveguide that allows a

directed lighttransm ission forthefrequenciesinsidethe

band gap. Since the frequencies of the defect m odes

created by nonlinear defectsdepend on theelectric� eld

intensity,such m odes can be usefulto controlthe light

transm ission. From the viewpoint ofpossible practical

applications,spatially localized states in optics can be

associated with di� erent types ofall-opticalswitching

deviceswhere lightm anipulatesand controlslightitself

due to the varying inputintensity.

Nonlinearphotoniccrystalsand photoniccrystalswith

em bedded nonlineardefectscreatean idealenvironm ent

forthe observation ofm any ofthe nonlineare� ectsear-

lierpredicted and studied in otherbranchesofphysics.

In particular,theexistenceofnonlinearlocalized m odes

with the frequencies in the photonic band gaps has al-

ready been predicted and dem onstrated num erically for

severalm odels ofphotonic crystals with the K err-type

nonlinearity4{6.

In thispaper,westudy theresonantlighttransm ission

and localization in the photonic crystalwaveguidesand

bendswith em bedded nonlineardefects. Forsim plicity,

we consider the case ofa photonic crystalcreated by

a square lattice ofin� nite dielectric rods,with waveg-

uides m ade by rem oving som e ofthe rods. Nonlinear

properties ofthe waveguides are controlled by em bed-

ding the nonlinear defect rods. W e dem onstrate that

the e� ective interaction in such waveguiding structures
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isnonlocal,and wesuggestanoveltheoreticalapproach,

based on the e� ective discrete equations,fordescribing

both linear and nonlinear properties ofsuch photonic-

crystalwaveguidesand circuits,including the localized

states at the waveguide bends. Additionally,we study

the transm ission ofwaveguidebendsand em phasizethe

roleofevanescentm odesforthecorrectanalysisoftheir

properties.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.2,weintro-

duceourm odelofatwo-dim ensional(2D)photoniccrys-

taland providea briefderivation ofthee� ectivediscrete

equationsforthephotonic-crystalwaveguidescreated by

rem oved orem bedded rods,based on theG reen function

technique. In Sec. 3,we apply these discrete equations

for the analysis ofthe transm ission ofstraight waveg-

uides,including the resonant transm ission through an

array ofnonlineardefectrodsem bedded into a straight

waveguide. Additionally,we discussa link between our

approach and the results obtained in the fram ework of

the fam iliar tight-binding approxim ation often used in

the solid-state physics m odels,and em phasize the im -

portantrole ofthe evanescentm odeswhich can notbe

accounted forin the fram ework ofthe tight-binding ap-

proxim ation.Section 4 isdevoted to thestudy ofwaveg-

uide bends. First,we discuss the localized m odes sup-

ported by a waveguide bend,and then we analyze the

transm ission ofthe waveguide bends. W e dem onstrate

thatthe waveguidebendswith em bedded nonlinearde-

fectscanbeused foraverye� ectivecontroloflighttrans-

m ission.Section 5 concludesthepaperwith a sum m ary

ofthe resultsand furtherapplicationsofourapproach.

2. E�ective discrete equations

In thisSection,wesuggestand describea noveltheoret-

icalapproach,based on the e� ective discrete equations,

for describing m any ofthe properties ofthe photonic-

crystalwaveguidesand circuits,including the transm is-

sion spectra ofsharp waveguide bends. This is an im -

portant part of our analysis because the properties of

the photonic crystals and photonic crystalwaveguides

are usually studied by solving M axwell’s equations nu-

m erically,and such calculationsare,generally speaking,

tim e consum ing. M oreover,the num ericalsolutions do

notalwaysprovideagood physicalinsight.Thee� ective

discrete equations we derive below and em ploy further

in the paper are som ewhat analogous to the K irchho�

equationsforthe electric circuits. However,in contrast

to electronics,in photonic crystalsboth di� raction and

interference becom e im portant,and thus the resulting

equationsinvolvethe long-rangeinteraction e� ects.

W e introduce ourapproach fora sim ple m odelof2D

photonic crystals consisting ofin� nitely long dielectric

rods arranged in the form ofa square lattice with the

latticespacing a.W estudy thelightpropagation in the

planenorm alto therods,assum ing thattherodshavea

radiusr0 = 0:18a and the dielectricconstant"0 = 11:56

(thiscorrespondstoG aAsorSiatthewavelength � 1:55

�m ). For the electric � eld E (~x;t) = e� i!tE (~xj!) po-

larized parallelto the rods,M axwell’sequationsreduce

to the eigenvalueproblem
�

r
2 +

�
!

c

�2

"(~x)

�

E (~xj!)= 0 ; (1)

which can be solved by the plane-wave m ethod7. A

perfect photonic crystalofthis type possesses a large

(38% ) com plete band gap between ! = 0:303� 2�c=a

and ! = 0:444� 2�c=a (see Fig.1),and ithasbeen ex-

tensively em ployed during last few years for the study

of bound states8, transm ission of light through sharp

bends9;10, waveguide branches11 and intersections12,

channel drop � lters13, nonlinear localized m odes in

straightwaveguides5 and discretespatialsolitonsin per-

fect 2D photonic crystals6. Recently,this type ofpho-

tonic crystalwith a 90o bentwaveguidehasbeen fabri-

cated in m acro-poroussilicon with a = 0:57 �m and a

com plete band gap at1:55 �m 14.
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Fig.1. The band-gap structure ofthe photonic crystal

created by a square lattice ofdielectric rodswith r0 = 0:18a

and "0 = 11:56;the band gaps are hatched. The top right

insetshowsa cross-sectionalview ofthe2D photoniccrystal.

The bottom right inset shows the corresponding Brillouin

zone,with the irreducible zone shaded.

To create a waveguide circuit,we introduce a system

ofdefects and assum e,for sim plicity,that the defects

are identicalrodsofthe radiusrd located atthe points

~xn,wheren istheindex num berofthedefectrods.Im -

portantly,thesim ilarapproach can beem ployed equally

wellforthestudy ofthedefectscreated by rem ovingiso-

lated rods in a perfect 2D lattice,and we dem onstrate

such exam plesbelow.

In thephotoniccrystalwith defects,thedielectriccon-

stant"(~x)can bepresented asa sum oftheperiodicand

defect-induced term s,i.e."(~x)= "p(~x)+ �"(~x),with

�"(~x)=
X

n

"d[E (~xj!)]f(~x � ~xn); (2)

where f(~x)= 1 forj~xj< rd,and itvanishesotherwise.
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Equation (1) can be therefore written in the following

integralform

E (~xj!)=

�
!

c

�2
Z

d
2
~y G (~x;~yj!)�"(~y)E (~yj!);

(3)

where G (~x;~yj!) is the G reen function ofa perfect 2D

photoniccrystal(see,e.g.,Ref.5).

A single defect rod is described by the function

�"(~x)= "df(~x),and itcan supportoneorm orelocalized

m odes.Such localized m odesare the eigenm odesofthe

discretespectrum ofthe following eigenvalueproblem ,

El(~x)=

�
!l

c

�2
Z

rd

d
2
~y G (~x;~yj!l)"df(~y)El(~y);

(4)

where !l isthe frequency (a discrete eigenvalue)ofthe

l-th eigenm ode and El(~x) is the corresponding electric

� eld.

W hen we increase the num ber of defect rods (for

exam ple, in order to create photonic-crystal waveg-

uide circuits9{13), the num erical solution of the inte-

gralequation (3) becom es com plicated and,m oreover,

it is severely restricted by the current com puter facili-

ties. Therefore,one ofourm ajorgoalsin this paperis

todevelop anew approxim atephysicalm odelthatwould

allow the application offastnum ericaltechniques,com -

bined with a reasonably good accuracy,forthe study of

m ore com plicated (linearand nonlinear)waveguide cir-

cuitsin photoniccrystals.

To achieve our goal,we consider the localized states

created by a (in general,com plex)system ofdefects(2)

asalinearcom bination ofthelocalized m odesEl(~x)sup-

ported by isolated defects:

E (~xj!)=
X

l;n

 
(l)
n (!)El(~x � ~xn): (5)

Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (3), m ultiplying it by

El0(~x � ~xn0) and integrating with ~x, we obtain a sys-

tem ofdiscrete equationsforthe am plitudes 
(l)
n ofthe

l-th eigenm odeslocalized atn-th defectrods:

X

l;n

�
l
0
;n

0

l;n
 
(l)
n =

X

l;n;m

"d�
l
0
;n

0

l;n;m
(!) (l)

n ; (6)

where

�
l
0
;n

0

l;n
=

Z

d
2
~x El(~x � ~xn)El0(~x � ~xn0);

�
l
0
;n

0

l;n;m
(!)=

�
!

c

�2
Z

d
2
~x El0(~x � ~xn0)�

Z

d
2
~y G (~x;~yj!)f(~y� ~xm )El(~y� ~xn): (7)

Itshould beem phasized thatthediscreteequations(6){

(7)arederived byusingonlytheapproxim ationprovided

by the ansatz (5). Ascan be dem onstrated by com par-

ing the approxim ate results with the direct num erical

solutionsofthe M axwellequations,this approxim ation

is usually very accurate,and it can be used in m any

physicalproblem s.

However,the e� ective discrete equations (6) are still

too com plicated and,in som ecases,they can be sim pli-

� ed furtherstillrem aining very accurate.A good exam -

pleisthecaseofthephotoniccrystalwaveguidescreated

by a sequence of largely separated defect rods. Such

waveguides are known as the coupled-resonator optical

waveguides (CROW s)15;16 or coupled-cavity waveguides

(CCW s)17. Forthose cases,the localized m odesare lo-

cated ateach ofthe defectsitesbeing only weakly cou-

pled with the sim ilarneighboring m odes. Asisknown,

such a situation can bedescribed very accurately by the

so-called tight-binding approxim ation (see also Ref.18).

For our form alism ,this m eans that �
l
0
;n

0

l;n
= �

l
0
;n

0

l;n;m
= 0

forjn0� nj> 1 and jn0� m j> 1. The m ostim portant

featureoftheCROW circuitsisthattheirbendsarere-

 ectionless throughout the entire band15;17. This is in

a sharp contrast with the conventionalphotonic crys-

talwaveguidescreated by a sequence ofthe rem oved or

introduced defect rods (see e.g.,Ref.9 and references

therein)wherethe 100% transm ission through a waveg-

uidebend isknown to occuronly atcertain resonantfre-

quencies. In spite ofthisvisible advantage,the CROW

structureshavea very narrow guiding band and,asa re-

sult,e� ectively they dem onstrate a com plete transm is-

sion through the waveguidebend in a narrow frequency

intervaltoo.

Below,weconsiderdi� erenttypesofphotoniccrystal

waveguides and show that a very accurate sim pli� ca-

tion ofEqs.(6) is provided by accounting for an indi-

rectcoupling between the rem ote defect m odes,caused

by the slowly decaying G reen function,�
l
0
;n

0

l;n;m
6= 0 for

jn0� nj� L,where the num ber L ofe� ectively cou-

pled defects lies usually between � ve and ten. As we

show below,thistype ofinteraction,which isneglected

in thetight-binding approxim ation,isim portantforun-

derstanding thetransm ission propertiesofthephotonic-

crystalwaveguides.Atthesam etim e,weneglectadirect

overlap between thenearest-neighboreigenm odes,which

isoften considered tobeim portant15;17),i.e.weconsider

�
l
0
;n

0

l;n
= �l;l0 �n;n0 (with �l;l0 being the Dirac delta func-

tion) and �
l
0
;n

0

l;n;m
= 0 for n 6= m . Taking into account

thisinteraction leadsto negligiblecorrectionsonly.

Assum ing thatthe defectssupportonly the m onopole

eigenm odes(m arked by l= 1),thecoe� cients(7)can be

calculated reasonably accurately in approxim ation that

theelectric� eld rem ainsconstantinsidethedefectrods,

i.e. E1(~x) � f(~x). This corresponds to the averaging

ofthe electric � eld in the integralequation (3)overthe

cross-section ofthe defectrods19;5. In this case the re-
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sultingapproxim atediscreteequation fortheam plitudes

ofthe electric � elds En(!)�  1
n(!) ofthe eigenm odes

excited atthedefectsiteshasthefollowing m atrix form :

X

m

M n;m (!)E m (!)= 0 ;

M n;m (!)= "d(E m )Jn;m (!)� �n;m ; (8)

where Jn;m (!)� �
1;n

1;m ;m (!) is a coupling constantcal-

culated in theapproxim ation thatE1(~x)� f(~x),so that

Jn;m (!)=

�
!

c

�2
Z

rd

d
2
~y G (~xn;~xm + ~yj!) (9)

iscom pletely determ ined by theG reen function ofaper-

fect2D photoniccrystal(seedetailsin Refs.5,6).

First of all, we check the accuracy of our approxi-

m ate m odel(8) for the case ofa single defect located

at the point ~x0. In this case,Eq.(8) yields the sim -

ple result J0;0(!d) = 1="d,and this expression de� nes

the frequency !d ofthe defectm ode. In particular,ap-

plying this result to the case when the defect is cre-

ated by a single rem oved rod,we obtain the frequency

!d = 0:391� 2�c=a which di� ers only by 1% from the

value!d = 0:387� 2�c=a calculated with thehelp ofthe

M IT Photonic-Bandsnum ericalcode7.

3. Straight w aveguides

A .W aveguide dispersion

A sim ple single-m ode waveguide can be created by re-

m ovinga row ofrods(seetheinsetin Fig.2).Assum ing

thatthewaveguideisstraight(M n;m � M n� m )and ne-

glectingthecouplingbetween therem otedefectrods(i.e.

M n� m = 0 foralljn � m j> L),we rewrite Eq. (8)in

the transfer-m atrix form , ~Fn+ 1 = T̂ ~Fn,where we intro-

ducethevector~Fn = fE n;E n� 1;:::;E n� 2L + 1 gand the

transferm atrix T̂ = fTi;jg with the non-zero elem ents

T1;j(!)= �
M L � j(!)

M L(!)
for j= 1;2;:::;2L ;

Tj;j+ 1 = 1 for j= 1;2;:::;2L � 1 : (10)

Solving the eigenvalueproblem

T̂(!)~�p = expfikp(!)g~�
p
; (11)

we can � nd the 2L eigenm odes ofthe photonic-crystal

waveguide. The eigenm odes with real wavenum bers

kp(!) correspond to the m odes propagating along the

waveguide.In the waveguideshown in Fig.2,there ex-

istonly two such m odes(wedenotethem as~�1 and ~�2),

propagating in the opposite directions(k1 = � k2 > 0).

In Fig.2 we plot the dispersion relation k1(!) calcu-

lated by three di�erent m ethods: � rst (solid curve) is

calculated directly by thesuper-cellm ethod7,and other

two arefound from Eq.(11)in thenearest-neighborap-

proxim ation (L= 1,dotted curve) corresponding to the

tight-binding m odels,and also by taking into account

thelong-rangeinteraction through thecoupling between

severalneighbors(L= 7,dashed curve). Indeed,we ob-

servea very good agreem entfortheconditionswhen the

long-rangeinteraction istaken into account.
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Fig. 2. D ispersion relation for a 2D photonic-crystal

waveguide (shown in the inset) calculated by the su-

per-cellm ethod
7
(solid),and from theapproxim ateequations

(10){(11)forL= 7 (dashed)and L= 1 (dotted).The hatched

areasaretheprojected band structureofaperfect2D crystal.
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Fig.3. The sam e asin Fig.2 butfortwo othertypesof

waveguidesbetterdescribed by the tight-binding m odels.
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Itisim portantto com paretheresultsprovided by our

m ethod with thoseobtained in thetight-bindingapprox-

im ation. For the waveguide shown in Fig. 2,such an

approxim ation,rigorously speaking,isnotvalid,butits

analogcan beconsidered atleastform ally forthecaseof

thenearest-neighborinteraction when in Eqs.(10){(11)

we take L= 1.The interaction between the rem ote rods

cannotbeneglected assoon aswestudy thewaveguides

created by rem oving(orinserting)allrodsalongtherow

or m ore com plicated structures ofthis type. In such a

case,asisseen from Fig.2,thedispersion relation found

in the tight-binding approxim ation is incorrect and,in

order to obtain accurate results,one should take into

account the coupling between severaldefect rods. W e

verify that this statem ent is also valid for m ulti-m ode

waveguides,e.g.thosecreated by rem oving severalrows

ofrods.
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defect rods

defect rods

Fig.4. Transm ission coe�cientsofan array ofnonlinear

defectrods calculated from Eqs.(8){(13) with L = 7 in the

linearlim itofvery sm allj�tj
2
(solid curves)and forthenon-

lineartransm ission when the outputintensity isj�tj
2
= 0:25

(dashed curves),fordi�erentnum bersofthedefects.W euse

nonlinear defect rods with the dielectric constant "
(0)

d
= 7;

they are m arked by open circleson the rightinsets.

However,for the waveguidesofa di� erent geom etry,

when only the second (orthird,etc)rodsare rem oved,

allm ethods provide a reasonably good agreem entwith

the directnum ericalresults,asis shown fortwo exam -

ples in Fig. 3. In this case, the waveguides are cre-

ated by an array ofcavity m odes,and they are sim i-

larto the CROW structuresearlieranalyzed by several

authors15{17.Thus,thedispersion propertiesofCROW s

(orsim ilarwaveguides)can bedescribed with a good ac-

curacy by thetight-binding approxim ation;ournew ap-

proach con� rm sthisconclusion,and itprovidesasim ple

m ethod forthederivation oftheapproxim ateequations.

B .R esonant transm ission ofan array ofdefects

In additiontothepropagatingguided m odes,in photonic

crystalwaveguidesthere alwaysexistevanescentm odes

with im aginarykp.Thesem odescannotbeaccountedfor

in the fram ework ofthe tight-binding theory thatrelies

on the nearest-neighbor interaction between the defect

rods.Although theevanescentm odesrem ain som ewhat

\hidden" in straightwaveguides,they becom e crucially

im portantin m oreelaborated structuressuch aswaveg-

uideswith em bedded linearornonlineardefects,waveg-

uide bendsand branches.In these casesthe evanescent

m odesm anifestthem selvesin severaldi� erentways.In

particular,theydeterm inenon-trivialtransm ission prop-

ertiesofthe photonic-crystalcircuitsconsidered below.

Asthe� rstexam pleoftheapplicationofourapproach,

we study the transm ission ofa straightwaveguide with

em bedded nonlinear defects. Such a structure can be

considered astwo sem i-in� nite straightwaveguidescou-

pled by a � nite region ofdefectslocated between them .

The coupling region m ay include both linear (as a do-

m ain ofa perfectwaveguide)and nonlinear(em bedded)

defects.W e assum ethatthe defectrodsinside the cou-

pling region are characterized by the index that runs

from a to b,and the am plitudes E m (m = a;:::;b) of

theelectric� eld atthedefectsareallunknown.W enum -

berthe guided m odes(11)in the following way: p = 1

correspondsto them odepropagating in thedirection of

the nonlinearsection (for both ends ofthe waveguide),

p = 2correspondstothem ode,propagatingin theoppo-

site direction,p = 3;:::;L + 1 correspond to the evanes-

centm odeswhich grow in thedirection ofthenonlinear

section,and p = L + 2;:::;2L correspond to the evanes-

centm odeswhich decay in thedirection ofthenonlinear

section.Then,we can write the incom ing and outgoing

wavesin thesem i-in� nitewaveguidesectionsasa super-

position ofthe guided m odes:

E
in
m = �i�

1

a� m + �r�
2

a� m +

L + 1
X

p= 3

�
in
p �

p

a� m ; (12)

form = a� 2L;:::;a� 1,and

E
out
m = �t�

2

m � b +

L + 1
X

p= 3

�
out
p �

p

m � b
; (13)

form = b+ 1;:::;b+ 2L,where�inp and �outp areunknown

am plitudes ofthe evanescent m odes growing in the di-

rection ofthe nonlinearsection,whereas�i,�t and �r
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are unknown am plitudes ofthe incom ing,transm itted,

and re ected propagating waves. W e take into account

thatthe evanescentm odes with p > L + 1 (growing in

thedirection ofwaveguideends)m ustvanish.Now,sub-

stituting Eqs.(12){(13)into Eq.(8),weobtain a system

oflinear (or nonlinear,fornonlinear defects) equations

with 2L+ b� a+ 1unknown.Solvingthissystem ,we� nd

thetransm ission coe� cient,T = j�t=�ij
2,and re ection

coe� cient,R = j�r=�ij
2,as functions ofthe light fre-

quency,!,and intensity,j�ij
2 orj�tj

2.Recently,wehave

dem onstrated20 that the linear transm ission properties

ofthewaveguidebendsaredescribed very accurately by

thisapproach. Below,we study nonlinear transm ission

ofthephotonic-crystalwaveguidesand waveguidebends.
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Fig.5. Bistability in the nonlinear transm ission ofan

array of�ve nonlineardefectrodsshown in Fig.4(b).

In Fig.4,we presentourresultsforthe transm ission

spectra ofthe straightwaveguides(created by a row of

rem oved rods)with an array ofem bedded nonlinearde-

fects. W e assum e throughout the paper that allnon-

linear defect rods are identical, with the radius rd =

r0 = 0:18a and thedielectricconstant,"d = "
(0)

d
+ jE nj

2

(with "
(0)

d
= 7),which growslinearly with the lightin-

tensity (the so-called K err e� ect). In the linear lim it,

the em bedded defects behave like an e� ective resonant

� lter,and only the waveswith som e speci� c resonance

frequencies can be e� ectively transm itted through the

defect section. The resonancesappeardue to the exci-

tation ofcavity m odesinside the defectregion,whereas

a single defect does not dem onstrate any resonant be-

havior.W hen theintensity oftheinputwavegrows,the

resonantfrequenciesfound in thelinearlim itgetshifted

to lower values. The sensitivity ofdi� erent resonances

to thechangeofthelightintensity isquitedi� erentand

m aybetuned bym atchingofthedefectparam eters.The

nonlinearresonanttransm ission isfound topossessbista-

bility,sim ilarto anotherproblem ofthenonlineartrans-

m ission (see,e.g.,Refs.21). The bistable transm ission

occursforthe frequenciessm allerthen the resonant,in

a linearlim it,frequency (seeFig.5).

C .A n opticaldiode

An all-optical\diode"isa spatially nonreciprocaldevice

which allows unidirectionalpropagation ofa signalat

a given wavelength. In the idealcase,the diode trans-

m ission is 100% in the \forward" propagation,while it

is m uch sm aller or vanishes for \backward" (opposite)

propagation,yielding a unitary contrast.

The� rststudyoftheoperationalm echanism forapas-

sive opticaldiode based on a photonic band gap m ate-

rialwascarried outby Scalora etal.22;23.Theseauthors

considered thepulsepropagation neartheband edgeofa

one-dim ensionalphotoniccrystalstructurewith aspatial

gradiation in thelinearrefractiveindex,togetherwith a

nonlinearm edium response,and found thatsuch astruc-

turecan resultin unidirectionalpulse propagation.
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Fig.6. Transm ission coe�cientsofan asym m etricarray

ofnonlinear defect rods calculated for the sam e param eters

asin Fig.4.
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Fig.7. Nonlinear transm ission ofthe opticaldiode for

the forward (see top ofFig.6)and backward (see bottom of

Fig.6)directionsatthe lightfrequency ! = 0:326� 2�c=a.

Toim plem entthisconceptforthewaveguidegeom etry

discussed above,we consider the asym m etric structure

m adeoffournonlineardefectrods,asshown in theright

insetson Fig.6.Figure6showsthetransm ission spectra
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ofsuch an asym m etric structure in the opposite direc-

tionsindicated by two arrowsin the rightinsets. Asis

seen,in thelinearlim itthetransm ission ischaracterized

by two resonantfrequenciesand doesnotdepend on the

propagation direction. However,since the sensitivity of

both resonantfrequenciesto the change ofthe lightin-

tensity isdi� erentforthe\forward"(seeFig.6,top)and

\backward"(seeFig.6,bottom )propagation directions,

thetransm ission becom es,in thevicinity ofresonantfre-

quencies,highly asym m etric for large input intensities.

Thisresultsinto nearly unidirectionalwaveguide trans-

m ission,asshown in Fig.7.

In contrasttotheperfectresonatorsused in Fig.4,the

transm ission ofthe asym m etric structure underconsid-

eration isnotvery e� cientatthe resonantfrequencies.

However,we believe that the opticaldiode e� ect,with

m uch better e� ciency,can be found in other types of

the waveguide geom etry and a unitary contrastcan be

achieved by a properoptim ization ofthewaveguideand

defectparam eters,thatcan becarried outby em ploying

ourm ethod and the e� ective discrete equationsderived

above.

4. W aveguide bends

In addition to the non-trivialtransm ission properties,

theevanescentm odesm anifestthem selvesin creation of

localized bound states in the vicinity ofthe waveguide

bendsorbranches. To dem onstrate thise� ect,we con-

siderthesim plestcaseofa sharp bend ofthewaveguide

created by a row of rem oved rods. As was shown in

Ref.8,in the cases when the waveguide bend can be

considered as a � nite section ofa waveguide ofdi� er-

enttype,the bound statescorrespond closely to cavity

m odesexcited in this� nitesection.However,such asim -

pli� ed one-dim ensionalm odeldoesnotdescribecorrectly

m orecom plicated cases8,even thepropertiesofthebent

waveguide depicted in Fig.8. The situation becom es

even m orecom plicated forthewaveguidebranches11.In

contrast,solving the discrete equations(8)we can � nd

the frequenciesand pro� lesofthe bound statesexcited

in an arbitrary com plex set ofdefects. For particular

caseofthewaveguidebend shown in Fig.8,we� nd two

bound stateslocalized atthebend and theirpro� les(cf.

ourFig.8 with Fig.9 in Ref.8).Itshould benoted that

thefrequenciesofthem odesarefound from Eq.(8)with

the accuracy of1:5% .

Additionally, the evanescent m odes determ ine the

non-trivial transm ission properties of the waveguide

bends which can also be calculated with the help of

our discrete equations. To dem onstrate these features,

we considera bentwaveguideconsisting oftwo coupled

sem i-in� nite straightwaveguideswith a � nite section of

defectsbetween them .The� nitesection includesabend

with a safety m argin ofthe straightwaveguide atboth

ends.
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Fig.8. Electric �eld E n fortwo bound statessupported

by a 90
o
waveguide bend shown in the top. Center ofthe

bend islocated atn = 0.
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Fig. 9. Reection coe�cients calculated by the �-

nite-di�erence tim e-dom ain m ethod (dashed, from Ref. 9)

and from Eqs.(8){(13) with L = 7 (fulllines) and L = 2

(dotted,only in the top plot),fordi�erentbend geom etries.

Sim ilar to what we discussed in Sec. 3B for the

straightwaveguides,wesolvethesystem ofe� ectivedis-

crete equations to � nd the transm ission,T = j�t=�ij
2,

and re ection,R = j�r=�ij
2,coe� cients ofthe waveg-

uide bends. In Fig. 9 we present our results for the

transm ission spectraofseveraltypesofbentwaveguides,
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which havebeen discussed in Ref.9,wherethepossibility

ofhigh transm ission through sharp bends in photonic-

crystal waveguides was � rst dem onstrated. W e com -

pare the re ection coe� cients calculated by the � nite-

di� erence tim e-dom ain m ethod in Ref.9 (dashed lines)

with ourresults,calculated from Eqs.(8){(13)forL = 7

(fulllines) and for L = 2 (dotted line in the top plot).

As is clearly seen, Eqs.(8){(13) provide a very accu-

rate m ethod forcalculating the transm ission spectra of

the waveguide bends,ifonly we accountforlong-range

interactions.Itshould be em phasized thatthe approxi-

m ation,in which theonly next-neighborinteractionsare

taken in toaccount,isusually toocrude,whilethetight-

binding theory incorrectly predicts a perfect transm is-

sion forallguiding frequencies.
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em bedded nonlinear defect rods in the linear (solid curve)

and nonlinear(dashed curve)regim es. D efectrodshave the

dielectric constant "
(0)

d
= 7,and they are m arked by open

circles.
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waveguide bend shown in Fig. 10, for the light frequency

! = 0:351� 2�c=a.

The resonant transm ission can be m odi� ed dram at-

ically by introducing both linear and/or nonlinear de-

fects into the waveguide bends. To illustrate such fea-

tures,we consider the waveguide bend with three em -

bedded nonlinear defects,as is depicted in Fig.10 on

the rightinset,where these defects are shown by open

circles.In the linearregim e,such a sharp bend behaves

asan opticalthreshold device thate� ciently transm its

the guided waves with frequencies above the threshold

one, but com pletely re ects the waves with the lower

frequencies. The transm ission coe� cientofthis waveg-

uidebend in thelinearlim itisshown in Fig.10byasolid

curve.W hen theinputintensity increases,thethreshold

frequency decreases,extending the transm ission region

(seea dashed curvein Fig.10).Theresulting transm is-

sion asa function ofthe inputintensity dem onstratesa

sharp nonlinear threshold character with an extrem ely

low transm ission ofthe waves below a certain (rather

sm all)threshold intensity,seeFig.11.

5. C onclusions

W e have suggested a noveltheoreticalapproach forde-

scribing a broad range oftransm ission propertiesofthe

photoniccrystalwaveguidesand circuits.O urapproach

isbased on theanalysisofthee� ectivediscreteequations

derived with the help ofthe G reen function technique,

and itgeneralizesthe fam iliartight-binding approxim a-

tionsusuallyem ployed tostudy thecoupled-resonatoror

coupled-cavityopticalwaveguides.Thee� ectivediscrete

equations we have introduced in this paper em phasize

the im portant role played by the evanescent m odes in

the transm ission characteristicsofthe photonic crystal

circuitswith waveguidebendsand/orem bedded defects.

Em ploying this technique,we have studied the proper-

tiesofseveralim portantelem entsofthe(linearand non-

linear) photonic crystalcircuits, including a nonlinear

bistable transm itterand an opticaldiode created by an

asym m etric structure ofnonlinear defects. W e believe

that our approach can be usefulfor solving m ore com -

plicated problem s,and it can be applied to study the

transm ission characteristicsofthe waveguide branches,

channeldrop � lters,etc.
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